2020-07-01
Dear BSA Friends,
Please let me to inform you about the actual situation in Czech Republic and about the performance
of the IR 2020 Czechia.
The situation with corona virus in Czech Republic is developing very possitive, actually is only 1
centre in Ostrava region, where the number of infected is growing, because of virus import from
Poland. Otherwise the situation in CZ is very possitive. The Czech government will cancel the
measures against corona virus to 01.07.2020. The wearing of face masks also in closed spaces will
be not necessary. The borders with all neighbouring countries are open, excepting Silesian region in
Poland, where the corona virus is actually growing. At the travelling from Great Britain and Sweden
the negative test for corona virus no older than 14 days is demanded. Of course the situation at the
beginning of Sempetmber may be different.
So based on the actual information the IR 2020 CZ will take place in planned term 30.08.2020 06.09.2020. However the camp owner has cancelled unilaterally the reservation of the camp for IR
2020, so the event will be performed in a spare camp (the negotiation with the camp management is
actually ongoing). Every participants will be informed about new place where the event take place,
the accomodation for all entered participants will be secured. The new place for the event is situated
nearby the originally planned camp. The reservation for IR 2020 is actually closed, we ask all
registered participants to pay the rally costs on the IR 2020 account IBAN: CZ47 0300 0000 0004
7466 7093 without any delay, otherwise the accomodation could not be guaranteed.
We thank you all for your cooperation and looking forward to you on IR 2020 CZ at Slapy lake.
Kind regards
Jindrich Drbohlav & Jan Adamec, organisational committee IR 2020

2020-07-03

Hello BSA Friends,
Here is an update on this years International Rally in the Czech Republic.
The rally is still happening
The people who requested accommodation in rooms will be placed in Pension Zizka nearby the
Louti camp.
This pension is placed about 1 km from Louti camp and there will be also be the location of the
rally office, where the participants will be checked-in and receive the start numbers and other
necessary things.
Pension Zizka offers 47 beds in double rooms and the accessories is overall better like in Louti
camp, so the accommodation capacity is sufficient.
Here is the website of Zizka pension: https://www.penzionzizka.cz/
The level of risk for those traveling to the Czech Republic has changed
https://koronavirus.mzcr.cz/en/list-of-european-countries-according-to-the-level-of-risk/
It has been confirmed that there will be food available at the rally, and the full/half-board options
will still be available.
Remember that when booking in, you will have to pay the rest of your rally fee and for any food /
trips, and that this payment will be in Czech Crowns, credit cards are not acceptable.

recommend that you take an E111 medical card with you (EU members only), and also look at
travel insurance.
I think it will be a great adventure and that we will make it a good rally.
But I also understand if you think all of this is too uncertain and wish to cancel.

Andy Lorenz, International Rally Secretary

